[A comparative study of antiarrhythmic and antihypoxic effects of magnesium sulfate, its prolonged form and blockers of calcium channels].
The aim of the study is the comparative study of treatment of heart and brain damages during the hypoxia with magnesium sulfate, verapamil, diltiazem. As a result of the experiment carried out on rats it was proved that magnesium sulfate and its prolonged form are not less active than the blockers of calcium channels, such as verapamil and diltiazem. It is possible to avoid lethal fibrillations caused by calcium chloride with the help of 25% magnesium sulfate solution (after intraperitoneal administration with the dose of 1000 mg/kg) in case we make arrythmogenic injection 5 minutes after inputting magnesium sulfate solution. During the arrhythmia induced by calcium chloride prolonged form of magnesium sulfate is also effective only if we inject the drug subcutaneous 30 minutes before the arrythmogenic injection. If the interval is 5 minutes lethal fibrillations cant be avoided as the release of magnesium ions from the drug form is slowed down. The drugs containing magnesium ions also displayed cytoprotective activity on the model of normobaric hypoxia. This was resulted in the increase of protective index. Neuroprotective action of magnesium ions (in the condition of hypoxia) is caused by maintaining homeostasis of calcium ions and by inhibition of exocytosis of neuromediators in the synaptic cleft. Thus, magnesium sulfate and its prolonged form can be used with the purpose of pharmacocorrection of heart and brain injuries during hypoxic conditions.